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NEW QUESTION: 1

How do you configure who is allowed to create a case in a
production environment?
A. In Case Builder, including the user in the Manage Solutions
\ Solution \ Case Type \ Case Creators dialog
B. In FileNet Enterprise Manager, setting the Case Folder case
type security to include Create Instance permission for the
user
C. In the Mashup Center Space Manager, using the Share function
to include the user in the Edit List
D. In Case Manager Administration Client, configure and run the
Configure Production Environment task with settings to allow
create case for the user
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which item describes the Numbers chart shown above?
A. Scatter
B. Stacked Area
C. 2-Axis
D. Mixed
Answer: C
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: D
Explanation:
The Set-WdsClient cmdlet modifies a pre-staged client device.
The parameter -PxePromptPolicy&lt;PxePromptPolicy&gt; specifies
the prompt policy for this computer to boot in PXE. The
acceptable values for this parameter are:
-- Adopt
-- NoPrompt
-- OptIn
-- OptOut
Wdsclient PxePromptPolicy
Incorrect:
Not B: The New-WdsClient cmdlet creates a pre-staged client,
but here the pre-staged clients have already been created.
Not C: The computer must be configured to continue the boot
process without user interaction (for example, by pressing
F12).

The AllowN12ForNewClients option is regarding if the user must
press F12. If we set this option to No, they user would be
required to press the F12 key.
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